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Question: 93
Communication Manager and system Platform each have their own backup function and each back up different data. For system Platform
based systems, both backups need to be done routinely.
What is a difference between the backup function for System Platform and Communication Manager?
A. Only the Communication Manager backup can encrypt the file.
B. Only the Communication Manager backup can be scheduled.
C. Only the System Platform backup can use secure copy Protocols (SCP).
D. Only the System Platform backup can use secure file transfer protocol (SFTP).
Answer: A
Explanation:
https://downloads.avaya.com/elmodocs2/IA770/R5_1/IA770_R5_1/DocCD/a_sysad_br_ub.htm

Question: 94
Which feature can you administer using a multi-appearance telephone with Console Permission?
A. Receive Security notifications of Authorization codes violation
B. Record integrated Announcements
C. Activate and deactivate Coverage paths for another extension
D. Add and remove agents from CORs
Answer: B

Question: 95
You need to configure a station so that when a department manager makes calls to employees the manager’s calls will ring even though the
called station might have Sent All Calls activated. Although the manager’s station can be designated as a VIP telephone, the manger must be
able to selectively activate this feature.
Which feature addresses this need?
A. Button activated Executive Calling
B. FAC or button activated Automatic Inclusion
C. FAC or button activated Priority Calling
D. Button activated Send All Calls override
Answer: C
answer is great.

Question: 96
Which two Statements are true about Automatic Route Selection (ARS)? (Choose two)
A. ARS routes calls only across tie trunks to local switching equipment.
B. ARS routes calls to remote company locations in the absence of a private network.
C. ARS allows Communication Manager to use an ISDN trunk to connect to the PSTN.
D. ARS mutes calls across all trunk types but only to remote switching equipment

Answer: A,C
to the point answer.

Question: 97
Your customer wants to extend their office calls using the Extension to Cellular features.
Where will calls be redirected?
A. To another extension on the same system
B. To a hunt group
C. To an administered off-system number
D. To a call pickup group
Answer: C
exact answer.

Question: 98
The station lock feature manually or automatically changes the COR of a station to block outgoing calls recently, extensions at a customer’s
site have been used for out of hours outgoing calls. IT would like to activate this feature automatically on the telephone on site.
To address safety concerns, what do you tell the site manager regarding outgoing emergency calls and incoming or outgoing calls if staff
needs to work overtime?
A. The station lock feature does not block incoming calls and using a code they can make emergency or outgoing calls.
B. The station lock features does not block outgoing emergency calls and using a code they can receive incoming calls and make
outgoing calls.
C. The station lock feature does not block incoming calls or emergency outgoing calls and the telephone can be unlocked from
designated telephone(s) by inputting a code.
D. The station lock feature does not block incoming calls or emergency outgoing calls and the telephone can be unlocked by inputting
a code.
Answer: D
most appropriate answer.

Question: 99
You run a daily Occupancy Summary Measurements report to monitor system capacity and to review processor occupancy metrics.
Which occupancy situation is an issue that warrants further analysis?
A. For two nonconsecutive hours, the idle Occ value was between 20 and 25 pervent.
B. For one hour, the combined SM Occ and idle Occ was 90 percent.
C. For two consecutive hours, the Static Occ and SM Occ were each below 10 percent.
D. For two consecutive hours, the combined Static Occ and CP occ was 77 percent
Answer: D
answer is right

Question: 100
You are creating a new ISDN bunk group in a production system and you want to know the capacity and features that are enabled in the
installed license file of the system.
Which command will provide this information?
A. system -parameters capacity
B. system-parameters customer-options

C. system -parameters features
D. system-parameters customer-license
Answer: B
absolutely perfect answer.

Question: 101
You are preparing to configuration the system to perform an automatic daily full backup to external storage medium.
What Information must you know about HIP FTP server to program the backup?
A. IP address, port number, and default directory
B. User name, password, IP address, and default directory
C. User name, password, and default directory
D. IP address, port number, protocol, and default directory
Answer: B
genuine answer.

Question: 102

With consideration to the exhibit, in which hardware component do you configure the IP address 150.122 44 210?
A. In the Media Gateway
B. In the Server administration port
C. In a CLAN board or Processor Ethernet port
D. In the Server services port
Answer: A
nice.

Question: 103
You are adding five new digital stations in a branch office where there is a G450 media Gateway.
On which media Module do you look for available ports?
A. MM717
B. MM711

C. MM712
D. MM714
Answer: C
finest answer.

Question: 104
You are a technician responsible for an Avaya Aura® Communication Manager Implementation and you need to connect your PC/laptop to
the server for Initial setup and administration, as well as setup a PC/laptop for the customer to do on-going administration.
Which two methods are available for on-site access to the Communication Manager server? (Choose two.)
A. through any PC on the customer’s LAN connecting to the predefined, static IP addresses for the communication server or the
service PC
B. through the service PC/laptop connected to the services port on the communication server using a crossover cable
C. through the service PC/laptop connected to the services port on the communication server using a USB cable
D. through the service PC/laptop connected to the SAL (secure access link) interface on the communication server using a crossover
cable
Answer: B,D
Okay.
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